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Abstract: Traditional miniature circuit breakers (MCBs) cannot meet the requirement for the intelligence of distributing
apparatuses in a smart grid. The intellectualization of MCBs is restricted due to the lack of appropriate current
measurement methods. Thus, an electrothermal current prediction method is proposed based on the derived relationship
between root-mean-square (RMS) current and steady-state temperature rise. A fast acquisition algorithm is used to
obtain the required temperature rise before thermal equilibrium to highly reduce the total time consumption. The
presented prediction method is found immunized against the ambient temperature.

The theory is validated with

experiments using a thermostat. The tested steady-state accuracy and transient performance could meet the overload
protection requirements without being affected by the environmental temperature.
Key words: Miniature circuit breaker, electrothermal current calculation, fast temperature acquisition, overload
protection

1. Introduction
Intellectualized apparatuses are required in each node of a smart grid to monitor and control power distribution.
In these apparatuses, the circuit breaker can cut off the fault current to protect the electrical equipment [1].
Various intelligent breakers are essential to stop power flowing under a fault current (caused by overload or
short-circuit).
The intelligent air circuit breaker (ACB) and molded case circuit breaker (MCCB) (used as master
protection switch and slave protection switch, respectively) [2–10] were commercialized (e.g., ABB Emax 2
series and Tmax T series). Although miniature circuit breakers (MCBs) are required to protect most of the
terminal electrical equipment in the power grid [11], the commercialization of an intelligent MCB is constrained
by its operating principle. Traditional MCBs achieve small size thanks to the applied bimetal, while on the
other hand precise current sensing cannot be realized. Therefore, integrating current sensing with high accuracy,
wide bandwidth, and electric isolation while keeping the compact size is required for MCB intellectualization.
Applying current sensors in an MCB is not preferred due to the required large core size [12–16]. A system
consisting of an earth leakage circuit breaker (ELCB), an MCB, and a controller was proposed in [17]. However,
its functions are realized by a nonintelligent ELCB and MCB, while the MCB itself does not realize intelligence.
If the MCB (in the terminal node of the power grid) cannot realize intelligence, the smart grid cannot control
all nodes.
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In addition to current sensors, several current prediction techniques were proposed in [18–21]. Although
they are effective in motor and grid control, they cannot be applied in MCBs due to different structural
characteristics and calculation premises.
This paper presents an accurate, fast, and robust current prediction method for an intelligent MCB while
keeping its compact size. First, the MCB is simplified to a measuring cavity to build the model between the
steady-state temperature rise τw and the current I inside. The value of I could be calculated then based on
the model and the measured τw . A fast-recursive algorithm is proposed to obtain the current value before
the thermal steady state so that time consumption could be highly reduced. Thus, the proposed prediction
method could meet the overload protection requirements. The influence of the ambient temperature Ta is also
analyzed, illustrating that this method is immunized with Ta . The proposed method and analysis are verified
by an experiment based on a DZ47-60 MCB with less than 5% steady-state error.
The simplification of the thermal model of an MCB into a measuring cavity is described in Section
2. Then the analytical analysis of the current prediction method with the fast τw acquisition algorithm are
derived in Section 3. The theory is validated by simulation and experimental results in Section 4 and Section
5, respectively. The salient findings are summarized in Section 6.
2. Simplified thermal model in an MCB
The MCB is first simplified to a measuring cavity to reduce the complexity in modeling and calculating, validated
by both simulations and experiments. With the obtained model, the relationship between I and τw will be
built in the next section.
2.1. Simplification of the thermal model
DZ47-60 MCB (a common and widely used terminal breaker) was selected as a design example in this work, as
shown in Figure 1. Three Pt100 film thermal resistors were implemented for temperature sensing due to their
compact size and availability. Two of them were attached on the bimetal (denoted as No. 1 and No. 3) and the
other one (No. 2) was fixed on the coil.
It is difficult to build a precise thermal model of an MCB due to the complex heat dissipation path (the
short circuit release electromagnetic system, contact system, arc chute, and four-bar operating mechanism).
Thus, the whole MCB is simplified to the measuring cavity in Figure 2, including conductive heat elements,
conductive silicone grease, and air inside (corresponding to the conductive part, nonconductive part, and air in
the MCB, respectively). Pt100 was also applied to the conductive heat element in the cavity for temperature
sensing. The tested temperatures of the MCB in Figure 1 and the cavity in Figure 2 are compared in Section
2.2 to verify the simplified model.
Both the MCB in Figure 1 and the cavity in Figure 2 could be considered as relatively closed spaces.
The heat generated by the current in the inner conductors is mainly conducted via connecting wire, air, and
shell. Due to the relatively small convection and radiation, only heat conduction is considered in the study, and
other secondary heat transfer modes are considered with modified heat transfer coefficient (or heat dissipation
coefficient).
2.2. Verification of the thermal model
The tested τw of the MCB in Figure 1 and the cavity in Figure 2 are compared to verify the simplification
proposed in Section 2.1 by both finite element analysis (FEA) simulation and experiment.
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Figure 1. DZ47-60 MCB.

Figure 2. Measuring cavity.

The FEA simulation results of the steady-state temperature of the MCB and the cavity with Ta = 22 ◦ C
and I = 30 A are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. To reduce the simulation time, the nonconductive
parts in the MCB such as arc chute, four-bar operating mechanism, and air are equivalent to integral structures
with thermal conductivity of 0.1 W/(m K) [22], which are neglected in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Temperature field of MCB.

Figure 4. Temperature field of measuring cavity.

Based on the simulation results, the short circuit protection coil and the conductive heat element are
hot spots in the MCB and the cavity, respectively. Thus, their temperature rises in simulation and experiment
(tested by Pt100) with I = 30 A are compared in Figure 5a and 5b, respectively. Small error between the
identified data and the original data in both simulations and experiments validates the proposed model.
Based on Figure 5, it is concluded that the transfer functions of temperature rise could be expressed as
G(s) =

α
s+β

with a step input Q(s) =

λ
s

, where the coefficient λ is related to the input current. After getting

the frequency-domain equation by multiplying G(s) and Q(s), the time-domain temperature rise expression
could be obtained with the inverse Laplace transformation. The expression is:
τ = θ × λ(1 − e− µ ),
t

(1)

where the values of α , β , θ , and µ (obtained by curve fitting) are shown in Table 1.
After simplifying the MCB into the proposed cavity, due to their similar thermal properties, the dispersed
multiple heat sources in the MCB are further simplified as a single source (with the same conductive part
temperature and simple heat dissipation) in the cavity, which greatly reduces the complexity in modeling and
2525
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Figure 5. Temperature rise data and system identification results of MCB and measuring cavity. (a) Simulation value
and system identification results. (b) Experimental value and system identification results.
Table 1. Extracted α , β , θ , and µ in (1) under the cases in Figure 5a and 5b.

Simulated MCB
Simulated cavity
Measured MCB
Measured cavity
(Simulated MCB-Measured MCB)/Measured MCB(%)
(Simulated cavity-Measured cavity)/Measured cavity(%)

α
0.004312
0.003615
0.00403
0.00318
7
14

β
0.002815
0.003956
0.002676
0.003521
5
12

θ
1.532
0.914
1.506
0.903
2
1

µ
355.24
252.78
373.69
284.01
-5
-11

calculating. The second simplification is used in Section 3 to derive the electrothermal current prediction
method.
3. Electrothermal current prediction method
The accurate, fast, and robust electrothermal current prediction method is analyzed in this section. The
relationship between I and τw is built first, so that the value of I could be calculated after obtaining τw .
However, it takes a long time to reach the thermal steady state (>1000 s in Figure 5b). Thus, the fast acquisition
algorithm is proposed by adding a series lead correction system to get the value of τw before the thermal steady
state to highly reduce the time consumption. The proposed method is also proven to be immunized against the
ambient temperature, which improves its adaptability.
3.1. Analytical analysis of the electrothermal model
According to the heat balance principle, the sum of the emitted and the absorbed heat is equal to the heat
generated by the conductor:
P dt = KT Aτ dt + cmdτ,
2526
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where P dt and KT Aτ dt denote the total calorific value and the total dissipated heat of the conductor
within time of dt, respectively. The value of cmdτ is the absorbed heat by the conductor with the temperature
rise dτ and cm is the thermal capacity. By dividing both sides by dt, Equation (2) becomes:

P = KT Aτ + cm
When the thermal steady state is reached,

dτ
dt

dτ
.
dt

(3)

= 0 and Equation (3) can be expressed as:

P = KT Aτw = I 2 R.

(4)

Since the relationship between τw and I is built, the value of I can be obtained with the measured τw
based on (4).

3.2. Fast τw acquisition
The value of τw is essential to calculate I based on (4). Instead of waiting until the thermal steady state, resulting
in a delay in current calculation and an invalid overload protection in circuit breakers, fast τw acquisition is
proposed. The values of the specific heat capacity c and mass m are difficult to calculate since they are both
comprehensive parameters. Even after obtaining τw , both the heat dissipation coefficient KT and the heat
dissipation area A should also be obtained to calculate I based on (4). The accurate KT value is hard to
calculate since it is an equivalent parameter, related to the conductor conduction and air convective. The heat
dissipation area A in an MCB is also difficult to estimate due to the complex internal structures and numerous
components. Curve fitting using the least square parameter identification would be used.
The transfer function of the whole proposed current prediction system is shown in Figure 6. The cavity
is used herein as the calculation system (needs a long time for ∆T = τw ). The series lead correction is added
for fast τw acquisition. The current calculation block transfers τw into I at last. Thus, the whole system could
reduce the time for obtaining τw and for accelerating the current calculation. The details of each block are
shown below.

Figure 6. Transfer function diagram of measurement system.

Based on (3), the original calculation system is equivalent to the first-order inertial system. Thus, a series
lead correction is added to cancel the poles by its induced zero. A low-pass filter with a small time constant is
employed in the correction (denominator) to greatly reduce the time to obtain τw , also without being affected
by the measurement noise.
The differential equation of the added series lead correction system is:

a

dy(t)
cm dτ (t)
+ y(t) =
+ τ (t).
dt
KT A dt

(5)
2527
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With the sampling period defined as T and the differential term in (5) replaced by a difference term, the
discrete recursive algorithm for y(nT ) can be obtained:
y(n) =

a
K +T
K
y(n − 1) +
τ (n) −
τ (n − 1),
a+T
a+T
a+T

(6)

where K = cm/KT A denotes the thermal time constant of measurement system; τ (n) and τ (n − 1)
denote the sampled τ at the moment nT and (n − 1)T , respectively; and y(n − 1) and y(n) denote the output
of the correction network at the moment (n − 1)T and nT , respectively.
Thus, y(n) can be calculated based on the measured τ (n) , τ (n − 1), and the value of y(n − 1). After
the additional series lead correction, the RMS value of I is obtained after the current calculation block using:
I 2 (n) =

KT A
y(n).
R

(7)

Based on the analysis, this algorithm requires the thermal time constant cm/KT A (reflects the transient
performance) and the conversion coefficient KT A/R (reflects the steady-state accuracy). The coefficients could
be obtained based on the method illustrated in Section 3.1 using curve fitting with the data in Figure 5.
3.3. Immunization against ambient temperature
The solution of (2) is:
−t

τ = τw (1 − e cm/KT A ).

(8)

The value of cm (in the time constant cm/KT A) is the heat capacity of the system. When the temperature
of the system increases by dτ due to a small amount of heat δ Q, δ Q/dτ could also denote the heat capacity
of the system. That is to say,
cm = δQ/dτ.

(9)

Newton’s cooling formula, applicable for both the systems in this paper (the MCB in Figure 1 and the
cavity in Figure 2), is:
KT A = Φ/∆τ,

(10)

where ∆τ denotes the average temperature difference between the fluid and solid surface on the heat
transfer surface A.
Since both cm and KT A are inversely proportional to ∆τ , cm/KT A is independent of Ta . Also, the
value of τw only depends on I and the convective heat transfer coefficient KT , without being affected by Ta .
Since both τw and cm/KT A are independent of Ta , the proposed algorithm in this paper is immunized against
Ta .
4. Verification of electrothermal current calculation method
4.1. Simulation of current calculation method
Substituting the obtained coefficients using the experimental results of the cavity in Table 1 ( cm/KT A = 284.01
and KT A = 0.0284 ) into (6), and selecting coefficient a in (5) and temperature sampling period T as 0.1 and
2528
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20 ms, respectively, the equation of y(nT ) in (6) is:
y(n) = 0.833y(n − 1) + 0.167τ (n) + 2366.75[τ (n) − τ (n − 1)].

(11)

The proposed recursive algorithm for steady-state temperature rise and the whole current prediction
system were simulated in Simulink, with the block diagram shown in Figure 7. The simulation results (solid
line) are compared with the measured data of the cavity (dashed line) in Figure 8. It takes about 1500 s
for the temperature to reach steady state in the experiment, while only 0.6 s is needed after applying fast τw
acquisition. Notice that (11) varies with the selected T value. By tuning T, the time to reach the thermal steady
state can be adjusted so that current can be calculated fast enough to meet the different overload protection
requirements in different distribution systems.

Figure 7. Block diagram to test fast τw acquisition with the original system in Figure 6.

Figure 8. Simulation results of fast τw acquisition.

The performance of the proposed current prediction method under current changes is shown in Figure 9.
Based on the zoomed-in waveform at t = 2000 s, the required calculation time is about 1 s (also valid
under other current changes). To conclude, the proposed electrothermal prediction method in this paper could
calculate the input current in an MCB with low steady-state error and fast transient response. Thus, the
overload protection requirement of a breaker can be satisfied.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the RMS value of the (a) input current and (b) calculated current waveform under step change.

4.2. Simulation study on the effect of ambient temperature on temperature rise
The immunization of the proposed system against ambient temperature is verified by FEA simulation. The
temperature-time curves are simulated with fixed convective heat transfer coefficient and varying different ambient temperature and current. The simulated steady-state temperature rises with current under different ambient
temperatures are shown in Figure 10, verifying that the ambient temperature does not affect the temperature
rise. It is found that the time constant cm/KT A is independent of current and ambient temperature, and its
value is always 260.

Figure 10. Simulated τ vs. I parametric with Ta in the cavity in Figure 2.

5. Experimental verification
5.1. Experimental system and measured data
The first step to realize the proposed current prediction method is to abstract the required coefficients (cm,
KT A) based on Section 3.2. Thus, a current and temperature measurement system was built to measure the
temperature of the MCB and the cavity under different input current. The setup mainly consists of a current
transformer, temperature transmitter of thermal resistance, and data acquisition card, as shown in Figure 11.
2530
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The software is programmed in the LabVIEW platform. The whole system is designed to test the temperature
rise-time curves to verify the previous analysis and the proposed current prediction method.

Figure 11. Experimental platform of measurement system.

The cross-sectional area of the external connecting wire is selected so that the current density is kept as
5 A/mm 2 while the ambient temperature is kept as 25 ◦ C. The sampling period of the system was set as 0.5 s.
The measured data are plotted as dots in Figure 12. Using least square fitting, the relationship between
τ and time (of both the MCB and the cavity) was found to satisfy the following function:
−t

τ = τw (1 − e cm/KT A ).

(12)

Figure 12. Experimental and fitting data for (a) MCB and (b) the measuring cavity.

The two curves in (a) and (b) under the same current value are caused by the different τw and cm/KT A
in the MCB and the measuring cavity. Thus, the proposed current calculation method is also applicable to an
2531
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MCB, with the correct coefficients. Compared with Figure 10 and Figure 12b, the experimental results are in
good agreement with the simulation results.
5.2. Experimental verification of fast τw acquisition
The experimental data shown in Figure 12 are used to verify the fast τw acquisition in Section 3.2 with the
tested results shown in Figure 13 in both the MCB and the cavity.

Figure 13. Performance of the fast τw acquisition method in (a) MCB and (b) cavity.

Based on the results, the value of τw could be obtained with the proposed method accurately and quickly,
which makes fast current prediction achievable. Although the obtained τw -T curve fluctuates (reflecting the
fluctuation of the original τ -T curve), the accuracy of current prediction can still meet the overload protection
requirements.
5.3. Experimental verification of ambient temperature immunization
The immunization of cm/KT A against Ta was verified by testing τ -T curves of the cavity under different
Ta using a thermostat SPX-150B as shown in Figure 14a. Cases under different Ta and I were tested, and
the results are shown in Figure 14b. The measured τw and the calculated cm/KT A under different Ta with
I = 30A are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of τw and cm/KT A under different Ta .

Ta (◦ C)
τw (◦ C)
[τw -τw (avg)]/[τw (avg)] (%)
cm/KT A
[cm/KT A-cm/KT A(avg)]/[cm/KT A(avg)] (%)
2532

0
12.05
9.46
154.5
-6.57

10
11.63
5.65
171.5
3.71

20
10.68
-2.98
150.9
-8.75

30
10.87
-1.26
165.2
-0.10

40
10.18
-7.52
171.8
3.89

50
10.64
-3.35
178.3
7.82

average
11.01
N/A
165.37
N/A
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Thus, τw and cm/KT A could be seen as constant within the allowable range of errors. The results with
other values of I show a similar conclusion, indicating that the values of τw and cm/KT A are independent of
Ta .
According to the fitting results of Figure 12, the average values of cm/KT A of the MCB and measuring
cavity are 307.48 and 248.06, respectively. When using them as the final coefficients in the system, the errors
between the measured and calculated results are as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Summary of the transfer function coefficient error under different conditions.

Current(A)
20
30
40
50
60

cm/KT A
MCB (cm/KT A-307.48)/307.48 (%)
311.3 1.2
340.5 10.7
284.2 -7.6
301.5 -1.9
299.9 -2.5

Measuring cavity
258.7
251.6
246.7
256.6
226.7

(cm/KT A-248.06)/248.06 (%)
4.3
1.4
–0.5
3.4
–8.6

The error could be caused by ∆τ in the heat capacity cm expression in Section 3.3, which denotes the
temperature rise of the cavity. The initial temperature is the temperature of the cavity before heating, which
is considered as the fluid temperature (or the ambient temperature) in the KT A expression in Section 3.3. In
reality, the tested initial temperature of cavity may not be exactly the same as the ambient temperature (due
to the delay in sampling), resulting in the error.
Within the range of 0 ◦ C to 50 ◦ C, Ta would not affect τw and cm/KT A during the whole temperature
rising. Compared with Figure 12 and Figure 15, both cm/KT A and τw decrease when tested in the thermostat.
Since the thermostat SPX-150B in Figure 14a is equipped with a hot air circulation system, forced convection
heat dissipation is realized. Compared with the natural convection heat dissipation in Figure 11, the heat
dissipation coefficient KT increases obviously. Thus, both cm/KT A and τw decrease based on Equation (3).
5.4. Experimental results analysis and algorithm modification
Based on the obtained average cm/KT A in Section 5.3, the fast τw acquisition is obtained by adding the series
lead correction structure shown in Figure 6. The discrete form of it in the MCB and the cavity are shown in
Equations (13) and (14), respectively:
y(n) = 0.167y(n − 1) + 513.3τ (n) − 512.47τ (n − 1),

(13)

y(n) = 0.167y(n − 1) + 414.27τ (n) − 413.43τ (n − 1).

(14)

According to the experimental results in Figure 12, the relationships between KT A/R and stable temperature rise y(n) after series lead correlation in Figure 6 at different currents are shown in Table 4. Notice that
KT A/R is not a constant, illustrating that the assumption of a fixed R is inaccurate. The value of KT A/R
increases with higher y(n) (or higher current) due to the negative temperature coefficient of R.
It shows that the increase speed of KT A is obviously faster than that of resistance R. Also, because
KT A = Φ/∆τ , the increase of heat transfer Φ has more obvious effect on KT A than the increase of ∆τ . The
comparison between the tested and obtained KT A/R(y(n) for the MCB and the cavity are shown in Figure 15.
2533
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Figure 14. (a)Setup and (b) results of testing τ -T curves of the cavity under different Ta .
Table 4. The calculated KT A /R based on the tested τw under different I.

Current(A)
20
30
40
50
60

MCB
Corrected stable
temperature rise y(n) (◦ C)
21.92
44.34
67.96
98.22
115.5

KT A/R
18.2
20.3
23.5
25.5
31.2

Measuring cavity
Corrected stable
temperature rise y(n) (◦ C)
11.44
26.16
39.63
60.06
78.28

KT A/R
35.0
34.4
40.4
41.6
46.0

Since KT A/R cannot be considered as a constant, the function KT A/R(y(n) should be implemented in
the calculation. Curve fitting is used herein, with the obtained equations for the MCB and the cavity shown in
Equation (15) and (16), respectively. The average fitting error is less than 0.1%.

2534

KT A/R = 0.1266y(n) + 14.93.

(15)

KT A/R = 0.1783y(n) + 31.98.

(16)
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Figure 15. Curve fitting results for KT A/R(y(n) in (a) MCB and (b) cavity.

The final current prediction method is completed after replacing the fixed KT A/R in (13) and (14) by
(15) and (16). The results are shown in Table 5, and the calculation error is less than 3%.
Table 5. Current calculation results of MCB and measuring cavity.

Actual
current (A)
20
30
40
50
60

Calculated
current
of MCB (A)
19.70
30.18
39.99
51.84
58.42

Errors between
calculated and
actual current of MCB
–1.50%
0.60%
–0.02%
3.68%
–2.63%

Calculated
current
of measuring cavity (A)
19.73
30.9
39.27
50.41
59.81

Errors between
calculated and
actual current of cavity
–1.35%
3.00%
–1.82%
0.82%
–0.32%

6. Conclusion
To achieve an accurate and fast current measurement while keeping the compact size in the process of MCB
intellectualization, an electrothermal current prediction is proposed herein. To reduce the time for obtaining the
steady-state temperature rise, a series lead correction is added. The simulation and experimental results show
that the method can predict the current value in both steady-state and transient conditions. The high accuracy
and fast response could meet the overload protection requirement. The required time could be adjusted by
changing the sampling period to meet different requirements of coordination between upper and lower levels.
The proposed method is proven immunized against ambient temperature, and it is effective in a complicated
system (MCB) and a simple one (the measuring cavity) with only different coefficients. Thus, the temperature
data of a certain position in one complicated system could be used for current prediction for the whole system
after adjusting the coefficients, highly simplifying the current measurement system design in a complex system.
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